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EDITORIAL 

The first volume of this Bulletin wa~ completed by the lest issue, and 
has comprised nine parts extending over three yea.rs. Rectders will appreciate 
thbt the editing of the Bulletin and other B.A.R.G ~ publications is only on~ 
of many ta.sks performed by the Hon. Editor., whose time for the Bulletin is • 
therefore strictly limited. The funds of this recently formed Group h~ve so 
far been used mainly for producing its extra-publications, which to date have 
compri~ed : 

.The Prezaration of Archaeological Reports ( 1st edn., 1962; 2nd e~., 
19 3); 

Survey,and Policy, Part I (1964); 
Survey and P.olicy, Part II (1965). 

Work will soon st,~rt on our next extra-publication, A Guide to the Chief 
Antiquities of the Bristol Region, and it is hop~d to have this ready by 1966 
or 1967. 

. . . 

The functions of the Bulletin must necessarily be lar_gely those of a 
news-letter keeping members up-to-date on matters· such as forthcoming • 
excavations, conferences; meetings, courses, arid lectures; reviews and µotices 
of recent publications bedring on the archaeology of the Bristol reg'i5'.m; and 
accounts of the activities of the Bristol Archaeological Research Group iri its 
corporate cap,;.city. 

, So .far the Bulletin ha.s co.r.ried -other features wliich should clearly b~ 
chenged from time to time. Accounts of other archaeological· research g_r<;>µps 
( of which seven have been included) are now to- be followed by a probably • 
smaller series on archaeological organisation in regions other th?n th9se covered 
by research groups of our type. The fec:.ture on unsolved problems in local . 

. archaeology was dropped on completion of ~he B.A.R,G. Survey and Policy, in . 
which such' problems have been more appropriately stated. The Y?unger Members' 
Section, having covered matters such as the Duke of Edinburgh rs ~wa:rci. . 
{Archaeology), the Cambridge G .C .E. ( e.rchaeology), and the Trevelyan Sch9la.;r.:. 
ships .(Archa.eology), has recently been in abeyance; but it is intend.e<;l fu• the 
near future to include articles on some school archaeol(?gical so~ieties ~~ -j;he 
south"."'11rest, and on the highly successful Junior Branch of the Dorset Ndur~l 
History and Archaeological Society. • 

The Editor is always delighted to receive suggestions from readers . _ 
concerning the contents of the Bulletin; but readers will understi.itld that-it 
is impossible to please everyone by &dopting all the suggestions: made, some 
of which would elmost certainly be contra.dicto'ry. • · c. •• • • ' · 

Congratulations are extended to our Hon. Excavations ·Advise±-,· Mr~' Philip 
A. Rahtz, on obtaining his M.A. degree from Bristol University, and on being 
elected a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries. 



NFWS AND CO"t-1lIBNT 

This feature has been. :;ntroduced in response to requests from, members rt;or 
mor~ riews of -local archaeological happenings·;:· .. It is propos~d to range fairly 
wi.dely, and members are invited to write to the Hon. Secretary about any 
item 'they think might be included. ··-·--···-·--·· 

Excavations 
The exc.;:vatiori season is nc;.,; beginning. Details of some not--;too-distant 

excavations are published els3where in this E.~getin. During the coming 
months more will be ~ade ::.-io·wn through the C.B.A. Ca~~!].d£.£..:_O..:f.. Ex,:ravations. 
Memoers who do not subscrib3 to this can obtain iiifo:rma.tiori about _any excavation 
or training course in which they are interested either from th~ Dept~ of 
Archaeology at the City Museum, or fro]Il the Hon~ Secr(atc,.ry •. Members_}'f~_~l, of 
course, receive full details of excavations arranged by B.A:R,G. or the City 

M;ts~um._, • -----. __ , __ _ 

Max Hebditc1i· 1 s exca.vation on the site of the Port. Wall, near St .. Mary·~ 
Redcliffe, has been an object lesson in the difficulties and frustr~tions of 
excavation within the city:. ·.Our sympathies are extended to the·workmen who 
have been, to:L+ing_ in the. deptp.s,. digging :l.rito·.·a-fevolting mass of glutinous ·• 
clay. This is_ the kind of excava:t,ion that_ calls for. as much mechanisation· as 
possible. We hope that.those 9f our- members who 1-muld like to· see a training 

,_7~cq.vation:•.est~bli$hed in. the city ha.ye observ.ed· and noted. 

BARROtrl HEAD~ In September 1964 an excavation by Philip Rahtz at Barrow 
Head, near-Bath,.was·sponsored by B.A.R.Go with- a grant·from·the M·.O.P.B.W. 
This._was ,a, small-seal~ :r~scue operation in advance or"-further building at,·· • 
Westf4~1. S~cond~y Boys School. . • • • • 

• ,· f • I * ''.. ( • .f .- :•• ,·: • ~ 

• - When ;the·· school was built in 19 ~-4 _a medieyal house was located.· This 
ha~_:·n~. been· e~cav:ated., {l-nsi _t,hE: sequence 10.f:.·occupation of the site determinedo 

:The. eari°j.esi-;-:-ree:tifre-was an Iron Age ,B· ditch; po.rt of D .. complex found previousl:; 
whose na~ure_ i_a :uncerta.i'.1. A ·doz.m ·or t;•,d: Iron Age sherds were fourid., The ' 
!!_ext occupatt_oq._w~-s ~ the +clter 12th• oel'.J.t1J.ry; .,inen the upper silting of this 
cp.tch was refout, -and a timber hom;e of uncert_oin plen with a hearth and oven·-
·was 'Jjui.lt. neo.rby .. .'.Chis Wi:lS follo:wed by-a, stone--footed house of good construction 
with two doorviays,: a hearth an~l a pc3:ved floor.- This was ·1r.odified twice, before 
being abandoned sometime in the 14th centu:r:y 0• ·sma.11 fi'nds and· pottery were.; 
agrdn numerous. 

-·-,,. 

Field vio.rk 
The B.A,,R.G. sur--.rcy of· celt:ic f:i.elcis_j_n .. North Somerset is- getting under 

way. A 're.pid survey to asseqs -the ·extent of the tiork sho;rs that -a large number 
of sites will hnve to be record~d and planned. Offers of help should be sent 
to. the H?~• ~ecretary. .: . 
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An interesting feature of the field system at Redhill is that it is 
bisected by a parish boundary which is identical vdth a boundary described 
in the Saxon cha.rter for Wrington, date.d A.D. 904. Two settJ.ements within 
the field system are situated on either side of this boundary, which seems to 
have been the boundary between two Iron Age or Romano-British farmsteads. It 
is also the boundary of the present Scars Farm. It is a tribute to the 
strength and continuity of the social forces governing land temre that 
anything as intangible as a boundary should have such a long history. 

Charles Browne 

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Grinsell, L. V. (editor). A Surve and Polic ·concernin the Archa.1c:,ol~y_gJ: 
the Bristol Region. Part II 10 onwards • Bristol ilrchaeological. Research 
Group. 1965. Price 6/-. (6/8d. post free). '· 

Here at last is the answer to the aspiring archaeologist's prr1yer. The 
sum of knowledge on seven branches of local a.rchaco:).. .. )~ is presen-i:.od, with 
full documentation, in 57 easiJ.y-d::i.gested -pages; . su'.::i,jocts for research, a!ld 
all the tool's for research, arc p-.it right. into our hends. 

Work of many kinds, of course, is waiting to be done. Exce.va.tion of 
monastic, military, and urbcm si tos must await the initbtive of tli..:,se who have 
skill and funds, but the duty of watching building•·•r..i.tes is imp::-e:::sed u,:xm all 
of us. Ho dot.a:acct survey c'::n be written of local indust,riE 1l a:cchqaoJ.oQ~ until 
the ind·,.istrj_al monu.11ents have been visited and li:;;ted. Fieldwork in seerch of 
pottery-kilns is another urgent task, _rnd a thirteenth-century documentary 
reference to a potter at Didmarton 3!1ould hDve b0en Jllentioned; wa.ster~ might 
be looked for in ti.1e field nDmvd 1Cl3y Pits I in the Dictnorton Tit,l1e .Apportion
ment, or indeed a.t Pottershill near. Bristol Aerodrome. 

Ap&rt from these, many snnller subjects are suggested for study. A 
topographicaJ_ survey of tu:i;--npikes would benefit among others the Roman 
archn.eologlst, who nt present is in danger of .s.ttributing a 19th cent,1ry 
.diversion to Ostorius Sca.pula or even to centuriating .@£rimensoros (_;';3GAS, 
68, 1949, p.14}. The student of mattes should perhaps have, been roferre.d to 
the annotated list of twelfth-century cc.:.stles in English Historical Review, 
74, 1959, P• 249, and the article on quarries might, have included Leland's 
11Quarro of Tophe Stone by Drislege"; surely Dursley tufa was exported for 
ot},er buildings besides the outer ga.te-house of Berkeley Castle and the choir 
vault of Glouce::iter Cathedral? MedievBl decor&ted tiles arc only casually 
mentioned, though it is difficult to imagine a. more promising field. The 
publication of thirteenth.:..century tiles from To.unton (PSi.NHS, ·22_, • 19 50, p. 63) 
1lI1d fifteenth-century tiles from Canyngest House (JBi-u'.l, 3rd ser • ., lJ±, 1951, 
p. 33) h.1s lEdd the founde.tfons for a regionnl survey ~:s systemf~tic c:.nd 
fruitful as those already accomplished in Warwickshire and Leicesl:.urshire. 
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The completion of the local one-inch Ordnance Survey is dated 1820 
inste_ad of 1830; otherwise this publication is as Dccurate, concise and 
helpful as anyone could wish, an indispensa.ble guide to the present and '· 
future of local m::cl}aeolo~y. ' 

John F. Rhodes • 

.. 

Smith, A.H. The Pla.ce-Names of Gloucestershire. Part IT, 1965. 
The English Place.Name Society. Pp. 274 and 8 Maps. C.U.P. Price 42.s. 

The first three parts of this work were reviewed in the Editorial of 
the Autumn 1964 number of this Bulletin. This final part of an outstanding 
achievement includes the Introduction (pages l~l), on a1most every page of 
which there are :iJnportant archaeological observations, supported where 
necessary by references to the most recent archaeological literature,.. ·rt 
contains much other matter, including a section ori the eleIJlents in 
Gloucestershire place-nmnes arranged alphabetically ( pages 97-190),. a. key to. 
the references in Anglo-Sax.on cherters, and a comprehensive Index which 
covers all four parts. At the end is a. pocket containing 8 maps, which 
comprise a large scale map of the Hundreds, a small scale geological map, 
and a set of 6 m2ps of various place-nellle elements superimposed on a base
map showing land over 600 feet high, rivers, Roman roads, and Salt-ways. 

, 1., V. Grinsell 

Transactions of the Bristol & Gloucestershire Archaeolo ical Societ. 
Vol. 83 (19 5, edited by H. S. Gracie, C,B., M.A., F.S.A. 

This volume follows the admirable policy of its immediate predecessors 
in having the various papers arranged as far as possible in chronological 
order. The first is on trri'he Royce Collection at Stow-on-the-Wcld 11, by 
L. V. Grinsell; this includes a black-on'"'.'green distribution-map of finds 
of flint arrowheads, related to a base-map which shows the field-names. 
This ·is followed by two short papers by Mrs. E. M. Clifford· : 11Two Finds of 
Bea.leer Pottery from Gloucestershire" (Barnwood and Dymock), and 11An Enclosure 
on Crickley Hill 11 (probably a post-Roman estate boundEry). Next comes a 
comprehensive paper on 11Deerhurst Priory Church and its First String Course 11, 

by E. Gilbert. - Four papers of mainly historical interest follow; and the 
final paper, by_Christopher. Cox., on "Milestone~ of the Stroud Districtn, brings 
the reader down to the 1gth and 19th centuries ·.snd "In'dustrial Archaeologyt 1 • 

The ·Notes include· one on a gold stater from Kingswood near Bristol, now 
in Bristol City Museum. The Reviews include one by Mr. R~ D. Abbott, of 
Gloucester City Museum, on Part I of the B.A.R.G. Surve·y and Policy. 

.. 

• 
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Proceedin s of the Somerset Archaeolo ical & Naturel Histo 
Vol. 108 (19 4, edited by I. I. Jeffries, B.A. 

This volume inclu,des a long paper by K. J. Barton on 11Star Roman Vill·a, 
Shipham 11, end papers by P. A.. R&htz on 11The Sexon and Medieval Palaces at 
Cheddar 11 ( reprinted from Medievel Archaeology) and 11Exc~vations at Cha.lice 
Well, Glastonbury''. Among the Notes is one by G. Usher and D. Lilly on 
11A Romano-British Pottery Kiln at Venus Street, Congresbury 11• 

FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS 

The next issue of Proceedings of the University of Bristol Spelaeological 
Society, expected about the end of October, will contain a 70-page paper on • 
"the Roman Temple on Brean. Down, Somerset 11, by A. M. • ApSirnon, end a pa.per on 
"A Rom2no-flritish Site at St. Mary's Lme, Portishead, Somer set 11, by 
J. Clevedon Brown. The paper on Third Century Coin-Counterfeiting at Whitchurch, 
south of Bristol, by P. A. Rahtz ~md G. c. Boon, has been completed and 
arringements for publication are under way. Mr. L. V. Grinsell 1 s lecture at 
Wells on 31 October last, on 11A Gener,3tion of Somerset Archaeology:t, is now 
being prepared for publicetion in the next volume of Proceedings of the 
Somerset Archaeological and N.H. Society. 

REC'JJEST FOR BACK NUMBERS OF 'IHIS BULLETIN 

We are receiving requests from Institutional Libraries for back numbers 
of this Bulletin which are out of print, particularly Noso 6, 7, and 8. We 
should be gla.d to receive copies of any of these which membEJrs cc1n sp2.re •. 
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FORTHCOMING EXCAVATIONS AND Sl.Jllil,,1ER. EXCAVATION SCHOOLS 

Prehistoric 

2/31 Aug. 

5/12 June 

July/Aug. 

12 April/ 
3 May 

Romano-British 

5/19 June 

10/31 July 

12 July/ 
21 Aug. 

29 March/ 
15 Apr. 

within easy distance of Bristol 

DORSET~ Eggardun Hill-fort. Excavations directed by 
Mr. G.V.D. Rybot., F.S.A., Brook Villa, Beaminster, Dorset. 

DORSET. Weymouth. Trial excavation of mesolithic site 
neDX Fleet, directed by Mrs. S. Palmer, 56 Brookville Road, 
London s. W. 6. • • 

HEREFORDSHIRE. Croft Ambry Iron Age hill-fort. Final 
season of excavation will be directed. by Mr. S. C. Stanford, 
M.A., F.S.A., Ashfield Cottage,.Luston, Leominster, 
Herefordshire. 

WORCESTERSHIRE. Beckford. Rescue excavations on I.ron Age 
and Roman sites discovered from the air. Apply to Mr. 
G. So Taylor, F.S.A • ., Wychbury, 5 Greenside Road, 
Binningham, 24. 

DORSET. Beaminstcr (Waddon Hill, near)• Excavation of 
Claudian fort continues under direction of Dr. Graham 
Webster, M.A., F.s.A., 30 Portland Street, Leamington Spa, 
Warwicksh:fre. 

GLOUCESTER.SPIRE. Barnsley near Cirencester. Excavation 
of Roman villa site continuing under direction of Dr. 
Graham ·webster, address as. above. • 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. Cirencester. Excav[•tions on Roman town, 
and on church of St. Mary's Abbey, directed by Mr. J. S. 
Wacher, M.A., F.s.A., Dept. of History, The University, 
Leicester. 

HAMPSHIRE. Portchester. Excavation of military buildings 
of Roman fort, and later structures, directed by Mr. B. W. 
Cunliffe, B.A., F.S.A., Dept. of Classics, The University, 
Bristol, 8. 

•. 

V 

V 

• 
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29 March 
for 6 weeks 

25 July/ 
4 Sept. 

l March/ • 
30 Sept. 

Medieval and Later. 

Late June/ 
July 

26 April/ 
15 May 

March/April 

Sept./Oct. 

27 March 
onwards 

Prehistoric 

21 June/ 
10 July 

MONMOU'l'HSHIRE. • CBerleon. Excavations directed by 
Mr. G.C. Boon, B.A.,. F.S.A., Dept. of Archc.seology, 
National Museum of Wales, Cardiff. 

St,BSEX.. Fishbourne near Chichester. Excavetion of 
ea.rly Roman timber buildings and other structures, 
to be directed by Mr. B. ·w. Cunliffe, B.A., F.S.A., 
Dept. of Classics, The University, Bristol, 8. Apply 
to Mrs. M. H. Rule, Mill House, Westbourne, Emsworth, 
Hap.ts. ' • 

WARWICKSHIRE. Alcester. Excnvdions at Roman town, 
directed by Miss C. M. Mc:1hany, c/o G.P.O., Alcester, 
Warwickshire. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. Upton, near Bleckley, (N.G.R. SP 
15231+1+). Deserted medieval village site, being 
excavated under direction of Prof. R. H. Hiltoi'l and 
Mr. P. A. Rahtz. Details from Mr. P. A. Rahtz, School 
of History, The University, Birmingham, 15 • 

MONMOUTHSHIRE. Chepstow. Site of St. Kynemarkts Priory, 
to be excavated under direction of Dr. L. A. s. Butler, 
R.C.A.M. (Wales), 17 Queens Road, Aberystwyth, Cards. 

BRISTOL. 13th centiJ.ry Port Wall near St. M11ry Redcliffe 
Church. 

BRISTOL. liiedieval site( s) in city area .• • 

Excavr.,tions for Bristol City Museum, directed by Mr. 
M. G. Hebditch, City Museum, Queens Road, Bristol, 8. 

SOMER.SET. Cheddar. ExcLvetion directed by Mr. P. As 
Rahtz, M.A., F.S.A., 27 Cotham Road, Bristo:J., 6. 

SOMERSET. Neolithic and Bronze Age trackways on the 
Somerset Levels will be investigated under direction of 
Dr. J.M. Coles, M.A., Fc:1culty of Archaeology and 
Anthropology, Downing Street, Cc1II1bridge • 



12/19 July 

4/7 M,ay • 

·-- _10. -

FORTHCOMING COlRSE AND CONFERENCE 
•i· . :-

Cours~ in rfo'rset Field Archaeology, directed by Mr. P. J. 
Fowler, M.A., F .S.A. Apply to the t:arden, Portland Bird 
Observ.:•.tory end Field Centre,- 01.d Low~r Light, Portland, 
Dorset. • • • • 

• The Industrial Pc-,st· ond the Industrial Present. A four
day conference at- Rodney Lodge, Bristol. Speakers will 
include Mr. Kenneth Hudson, Mr. R~x Wailes, Dr. R. A. 
Buchanan, Mr. N. R. Collins, Mr. A. E. Owen, &nd Mr. E. G. 
Sterland. Details from Mr. F. Walthew, M.A., Dept. of 
~tra-Mural Studies, The University, Bristol, 8. 
,. ~ . ~ . .. . ~ 

THE ANNUAL MEETING, 27th February. 1~ ___ .... 

The Third Annual Meetin,_g of the Group was held in the Lecture Theatr.e ,. 
of Bristol City Museum on Saturday 27th Februory 1965 from 2.30 p.m. onw?J,r;ds, 
and was attended (like the second) by.more then fifty members. The business 
meeting ended with an inform[tive, if somewhat extended, discussion on the 
provision of tra.ining in archaeological excovation. l~fter tea the Guest 
Speaker, Mr. R. A.H. Frrrur, M.A., F.S.A., Secretary of the recently formed 
National. Monuments Record, .:gave a comprehensive. _address on the documentary 
so1.1rces available to the_ archaeologist, and .the ·methods that are being devised 
to improve facilities.for their consultation. A vote of thanks, proposed by 
Mrs: F. A. Neale, was c:.rried w1th acclAmation. • • 

Part II of the Group I s Survey and Policy was issued in tir.le for this 
meeting, and copies were on sale. A review by John F. Rhodes will be found 
on page 5 of this numbe~ of the Bulletin. . .. _ . V 
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ARCHAEOLOGY IN LEICESTERSHIRE 

by Max Hebditch 
. . 

This des~ription of the archaeological set-up in -Leiqestershire is very IID.lch 
es I saw, it during the 3½ yec~rs thct. I worked in the county. Those who did 
not work in the City Museums in Leicester may have seen things differently. 
In any event it is offered to B.A.R.G. members for them to make their OW!l 
comparisons with their own area. 

Geography and ~ts problems 

Leicestershire as a county is geographically centred on the largest 
town, Leicester, although the two aroas are governed by separate local 
authorities. The main feature of -the county is the valley of the River Soar 
with its tributary the Wre2ke. With the exception of limestone -uplands in 
the north-east of the county, the only light soils amid the all-env:eloping 
boulder-clay are those on the gr8vels of the river villeys. The largest areas 
of these gravels occur at the confluence of the two rivers m3ntioned and it 
is just above this confluence that Leicester lies. 

The earliest settlement of the town was in the first half of the first 
century A.D. Under Romt:.n occupation the to-wn became the capital of the tribe 
of the Coritani and ha.s been continuously occupied to the present doy. The 
to-wn has been the natural focus of archf1.eological "ctivity c'Jnd the county forms 
a good natural area for the activity of the Museum and the County Archaeological 
Society. Because of the prosperity of the town (it was rated the second most 
prosperous in Europe a few years .b.s.ck), the Museum hes been given considerable 
support by the City Coq:orc.tion .:md is now one of the finest in the provinces. 

,..-, Generally speaking the prehistoric occupation of the county was small and 
research has co_ncentrated on Iron Age, Roman, and Medieval problems. The 
dominant monuments of the landscape are the rolling fields of ridge and furrow 
and the remnins of deserted medieval villages. 

The Organisation of ReseBrch 

There are three· mc1in bodies engaged in research into Leicestershire's 
past: the Museum, the University of Leicester, and the °Leicestershire 
Archaeological end Histor,ic/Jl Society. There are various other bodies such as 
the smaller a.rcho.eological societies and the Ministry of Public Building and 
Works v.rho are c1lso active from time to time, together with reseerch students 
from other areas. 

Leicester Museums were started in 1849 when the collections of the 
Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society were presented to the Corpore.tion. 
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Even at this time the collections 1ncluded much material from Roman Leicester; .. : 
a fragment of mose.ic• discovered in the 17th century was included, In recent 
years there has been reelised the importance of research if the collections 
are to be properly understood and interpreted to the public. In 1936 major 
excavations were undertaken on the ,Jewry Wnll site in Leicester by Dr. Kathleen 
Kenyon, .. The progrrnune• has'. been continued since ·then and in 1961 a Field 
Archaeologist wa.s attached to the 1-1usoum staff specifically. to undertake 
research and excavation. The Department of Antiquities, with the Archives and 
Technology Depv.rtments of the Museum h.:-..s now become something. of an institute 
for Leicestershire resev.rch. It aims to have as complete a collection as 
possible of all the antiquities found in the county available for study by its 
own st&.ff and ·students. No effort· is spared in endeavouring by good public 
relntions to ensure that ell m.:,teriai' found in the county is deposited in 'its 
Museum. The material ranges from stone axes to 4 19th century beam engines 
in one frcme, The material remains a.re • supported by photographs and paintings· 
of topographical interesttogother with the records ot buildings being demolished. 
Tho air-photographic cover of the county is kept as up to·ctate as possible and 
there is a topographical index available for consultation, giving detcils of. 
as m,my antiquities and published references as cnn be found. 

.. 

V 

The University of Leicester is a.ctive in the county through two agencies. .,, 
Its. Department of English Local History has been in the forefront of 
Leicestershire studies, notably through the work of W. G. Hoskins. The 
archaeological staff·of the Deprrtment of History have been engc:ged on 
excavations in the county. Up to now their interests hE've been in the Iron Age 
hill-forts of Burrough and Breedon-:m-thG-Hill. 

The Leicestershire Arche.eologicol ,md Fistorical Society has been the ........ 
publishing body for much of the·work of the University and the Museum. Its ~ 
Transactions rightly regard archaeological and historical research as working • 
to the same end. Apart from the Tr.:.,nsnctions the Society a,ims to cree.te a 
favourable environment for archaeology th~ough lectures and excursions and to 
help finance and encourage research, especially by amateurs in the county, As 
with many counties there has been a slight tendency to drift away from. 
archaeological interests. It is hoped tha.t this will be corrected by a special ·f 
committee ·of the Society which is E'.iming to formulate a policy for the county 
and to promote excavation. • The Museum's own excuvation effort has tended to be 
concentrated on Lciceoter itself, to the exclusion of important sites in the 
county·which need examination. 

Other bodies exist; all the other towns in the county hav13 their ·own 
archaeological societies offering cut-price archaeology. Much of the useful 
work being dona by these small bodies is 0.t present ill-coordinated.· It is 
hoped that either the C.B.A. Group 6,' n~d being re-vitalised, or the field 
research sub-committee of the county society may succeed in steering the 
efforts of all these bodies to some corrnnon good. 
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